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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Add movie star to Darla Moore’s 
credentials.
Dinobrite Productions — known best 
for its “Rock Out (With Your Gamecock 
Out)” video and appearances on Comedy 
Central — is wrapping up a three-minute 
action film, commissioned by USC for 
the $1 billion Carolina’s Promise capital 
campa ig n .  The v ideo w i l l  feat u re 
several cameos, including: Moore, S.C. 
Sen. Lindsey Graham , oil tycoon and 
Houston Texans owner Robert McNair 
and Columbia Mayor Steve Benjamin . 
Darius Rucker may be in the piece, but 
details haven’t been finalized. The short 
f ilm will premier at the university’s 
black tie fundraising kickoff gala during 
Homecoming weekend.
“Our goal is to make the most exciting 
movie ever about the University of South 
Carolina,” said Joey Thompson , one of the 
company’s two founders. “At the end of 
the day, we just want to make USC look as 
good as possible.”
Previous encounters between USC and 
the duo make it somewhat surprising that 
USC chose Dinobrite for a $15,000 project 
 set for viewing at one of the swankiest 
gatherings in university history. USC 
officials and Dinobrite sparred last year 
on the “Rock Out (With Your Gamecock 
Out)” video, which originally featured 
USC President Harris Pastides , baseball 
coach Ray Tanner and several pieces of 
university memorabilia. University offi cials 
were concerned with some suggestive lyrics 
and imagery; they eventually convinced the 
pair to remove all offi cial references to the 
university.
University officials privately said they 
were impressed by the production value but 
couldn’t support the video for “professional 
reasons,” said co-founder Fabio Frey . 
“We were impressed with their creative 
talent and the high level of production 
quality we saw in other video pieces they 
had done,” said Michelle Dodenhoff , USC’s 
Mucho Margaritas, 
Tio’s, Eric’s San Jose 




Editor Kevin Burke says 
the GOP sidesteps de-
bate and inhibits alterna-
tive energy development. 
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T he USC Mo ck  Tr ia l 
team defeated the likes of 
Harvard , Duke , and George 
Wa s h i n g t on  Un i ver s i t y 
to win f i rst place at th is 
weekend’s Carolina Classic 
Mock Tr ia l  Inv it at iona l  , 
hosted by Elon University . 
At its fi rst competition this 
semester, the team placed 
fi rst among 24 teams from 19 
colleges, including last year’s 
champion, the University of 
Virginia.
“It’s defi nitely a great way 
to start the year, especially 
b e c a u s e  w e  h a d  n e v e r 
won or even placed at the 
tournament before,” sa id 
fi rst-year psychology student 
Caroline Worthy , a witness 
on the team. 
W o r t h y  s a i d  t h i s 
competition marks a strong 
start for the Mock Trial team.
“We won all but one round, 
and we only lost that round 
by one vote,” said president 
and fou r t h-year  Engl i sh 
student John Gulledge , who 
also won an individual award 
for outstanding attorney and 
placed fi rst out of about 100 
attorneys at the competition. 
The team arg ued bot h 
sides of an extreme reckless 
mu rder  c a se  over  m a ny 
rou nds aga inst  d i f ferent 
comp et i ng  u n iver s i t ie s ’ 
teams. The case, involving 
the death of a young woman 
riding with a drunk driver, 
was a new challenge to the 
team.
“ We’v e  n e v e r  h a d  a n 
ex t reme reck less  murder 
case before,” Gulledge said. 
“In the past, it’s been more 
cut-and-dry murder cases, 
like someone pulls out a gun 
and shoots another person. 
It’s definitely not our usual 
case, but it has been fun and 
interesting to work with.” 
In the case, the defendant 
w a s  c h a r g e d  w i t h  b o t h 
driving under the inf luence 
and murder.
“The Carol ina Clas s ic 
i s  o n e  o f  t h e  h a r d e s t 
tournaments we compete at 
during the season and, as 
far as being easy, I’d say that 
was the last thing it was,” 
said Rachel Boone, a second-
year anthropology student . 
“During every round we were 
on our toes. There were great 
A n i t a  H i l l ’s  r i v e t i n g 
testimony on Capitol Hill 20 
years ago almost derailed the 
Supreme Court nomination 
of Clarence Thomas and 
forced much of society to 
revisit how it treats sexual 
h a r a s s ment  a nd  gender 
equality.
O n  t h e 
anniversary 
o f  t h a t 
t e s t i m o n y, 
H i l l  w i l l 
d e l i v e r  a 
l e c t u r e  o n 
c a m p u s 
T h u r s d a y 
a f t e r n o o n 
a nd w i l l  a l so  at tend a n 
“I Believe in A nita Hil l” 
par t y,  held in Columbia 
each year to commemorate 
the testimony. The public 
lecture begins at 4 p.m. in 
the Law School Auditorium . 
There wil l be no classes 
Thursday, as students are on 
fall break, but USC offi cials 
say the speech coincides 
with the anniversary and was 
planned around Hill’s other 
obligations.
Hill, now a professor and 
administrator at Brandeis 
University in Massachusetts, 
pa r t ic ipated  i n  a  w ide-
ranging interview with The 
Daily Gamecock that has 
been condensed and edited 
here.
 Having no regrets: 
“Look ing back , what I 
went through was painful. 
It was unfair. It was a whole 
lot of things that I shouldn’t 
have had to go through and 
that no one else should ever 
have to go through, but I 
had information relevant to 
the nomination of a lifetime 
appointment to the highest 
court. Given that I had that 
pertinent information and I 
was subpoenaed, I have no 
regrets. There will always be 
naysayers, but that doesn’t 
change what I do or who I 
am.”
Changes in the past 
20 years:
 “People no longer assume 
there is nothing wrong with 
sexual harassment. We’ve 
seen a lot of change. We’ve 
seen legislative change in the 
turn of the Civil Rights Act of 
1991 that allowed for women 
to get full redress for gender 
d iscr im inat ion t hat  had 
not been available to them 
beforehand. More women 
have certainly come forward 
w it h  sex ua l  ha ra s sment 
c o m p l a i n t s ,  a n d  m o r e 
employers have inst ituted 
policies. Representation of 
women in the House and 
Senate has increased. Clearly, 
c lea rly  t here  have  been 
positive changes.”
Defining herself by 
more than the hearings:












Mock Trial wins Carolina Classic
USC defeats Harvard, 




Courtesy of USC Mock Trial
The members of USC Mock Trial beat 24 teams from 19 colleges to win the Carolina Classic at 







See Dinobrite’s work online at
dinobritevideo.com
Courtesy of Dinobrite Productions 
Dinobrite Productions founders Fabio Frey (left) and Joey Thompson (right), pose with Darla Moore (center) at her Lake City home.
DINOBRITE FINDS
‘MOORE’ FAME 
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It won’t be able to fi x your underage drinking 
ticket or get you out of a DUI, but legal advisement 
might be available next year to students willing 
to pay an additional $3 to $5 to their Student 
Activity Fee.
A proposal currently being drafted by Chase 
Mizzell , Student Government chairman of 
student services, and Kenny Tracy , SG secretary 
of student services, would provide students 
access to an attorney and a paralegal to look over 
contracts, leases, taxes and give general fi nancial 
advice. The service would not advise students 
in criminal cases, but would provide referrals in 
those cases. It would not provide services in cases 
against the university.
“One particular issue this would address is for 
students living in off-campus housing,” Tracy 
said. “There have been numerous complaints 
of students being disrespected by off-campus 
housing landlords. This would allow them to 
interpret contracts or leases and hold their 
landlords accountable.”
T he  p rog r a m wou ld  a l so  p rov ide  t a x 
consultation for students who need it, which 
Mizzell said is a majority.
“More than half of col lege students are 
employed,” Mizzell said. “Therefore they must 
fi le taxes. Student legal services would give them 
the opportunity of legal consultation for tax 
issues.”
Mizzel l and Tracy expect to submit the 
proposal to Student Senate by Thanksgiving 
break. It would then face approval by the Senate, 
Student Body President Joe Wright , USC 
President Harris Pastides and eventually the 
USC board of trustees. Mizzell and Tracy hope 
approval will happen in time for the program to 
be implemented in Fall 2012.
“It’s basically a form of insurance in case you 
need legal consultation,” Mizzell said. 
A total cost for the initiative isn’t yet available, 
as Mizzell and Tracy are still working with Nancy 
Derrick, USC Student Life’s director of Finance 
and Personnel, to come up with an estimate.
As part of the data gathering for the proposal, 
SG performed a weeklong survey of students 
during the SG Blitz week. The survey, Mizzell 
said, gathered usable information from 364 
students, and according to its results, 88 percent 
were in favor of paying an increased fee for legal 
services.
Mizzell said 52 percent of those surveyed said 
they would pay an extra $3 or higher onto their 
Student Activity Fee. Of that 52 percent, 34 
percent said they’d be OK with adding between 
$3 and $5, and 18 said they’d be willing to tack on 
between $6 and $10 for the services.
“Students have proven they want this,” Mizzell 
said. “We’re doing our best to provide it to them.”
Mizzell and Tracy cited the University of 
North Carolina, where only approximately 10 
percent of students opted out of the fee, and said 
other SEC universities like Kentucky, Alabama, 
Arkansas and Florida have comparable programs.
“Many of our peer inst itutions have these 
services,” Mizzell said. “In order to be a premier 
institution, we must match these services.”
Tracy said the main goal is for the university 
to lend students a hand when it comes to the 
sometimes-complicated puzzle that is the legal 
world.
“Overall, whether it’s taxes, contracts or leases, 
we want students to have resources to interpret the 
legal jargon they may be otherwise unaccustomed 
to so they’re not taken advantage of and they can 
have a better understanding,” Tracy said.
halloweenexpress.com
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GET YOUR FLU VACCINE AT ONE OF THESE CLINICS!




Oct 7:  noon – 6 pm: DRIVE THROUGH FLU SHOTS at the 
Colonial Life Center parking lot
Oct 11:  5 – 8 pm: Russell House desk across from Freshens
Oct 12:
Oct 13:  4:30 – 6:30 pm: Bates House outside the cafeteria
Oct 18:  5 – 8 pm: Capstone/Columbia Hall outside cafeteria
Oct 19:  10 am – 2 pm: BA (Close/Hipp) building main lobby
Oct 24:
Oct 25:
Oct 26:  10 am – 2 pm: BA (Close/Hipp) building main lobby
Oct 27:
Nov 1:
Nov 2:  4 – 6:30 pm: Greek Village, Alpha Delta Pi house
Nov 3:
$15 for students 
$25 
You must bring your 
Carolina Card!
what my colleagues remember me for and 
what my students remember me for. I was a 
tenured law professor before the hearing, and 
I’m still really the same person I was before. 
I’m sure the world will always have their own 
impressions of an individual, but that was just 
an event in my life. That’s not who I am.”
Challenges women still face:
 “There are day-to-day issues that 
have to see change if we’re going to have 
workplace equality; there continues to 
be problems. Women still face lower pay, 
sexual harassment, being shut out from plum 
assignments and plum projects and work 
environments that aren’t family-friendly. We 
tend to make policy that says if we get people 
in the door, that’s equality. We need to think 
about ways we have failed to get to that goal 
because we tend to say we only have to get 
people in the door.”
Comments on this story? 
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
compet itors and st rong 
teams this weekend and I’m 
very proud of my team for 
coming out on top.”
Including Worthy and 
Boone, four of the team’s 
16 new members competed 
at the tournament. 
“Four of them had never 
b een  to  a  tou r n a ment 
before or even scrimmaged 
the case before, which was 
worrisome, but it paid off,” 
Gulledge said.
Neit her  Wor t hy  nor 
fellow witness Boone, both 
of whom have experience 
in speech and debate, had 
any prev ious mock tr ial 
experience.
“This  being my f i r st 
competition, I thought I had 
an idea of what to expect, 
but someone can explain 
to you a million times over 
the workings of mock trial 
and until you experience 
them you’ll never get the 
full picture,” Boone said. 
“Over the weekend it really 
came into view what a team 
collaboration it really was.”
T h e  t e a m ’ s  n e x t 
compet it ion wil l be the 
Capital City Invitational 
hosted by Flor ida State 
Un i ve r s i t y  f r om  Nov. 
5  t h rough Nov.  6 ,  but 
G u l l e d g e  i s  l o o k i n g 
f o r w a r d  t o  t h e  M i d -
South Invitational hosted 
b y  M i d d l e  Te n n e s s e e 
St a t e  Un iver s i t y .  T he 
competition, taking place 
Nov. 11 and 12, is the team’s 
biggest tournament this 
semester. The USC Mock 
Tria l team wi l l  face 66 
others at this tournament. 
“ W e ’ v e  w o n  t h i s 
tournament two years in a 
row, so hopefully we’ll win 
again,” Gulledge said.
Comments on this story? 
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
TRIAL ● Continued from 1HILL ● Continued from 1
vice president for development . “After meeting 
with them earlier this year when they were USC 
seniors, we knew they’d bring a fresh, creative eye 
to telling the promise of Carolina story via video.”
The video is in f inal stages, according to 
Dinobrite. Thompson and Frey recently visited 
Lake City and Houston, where the duo filmed 
footage in Moore’s expansive home botanical 
garden and saw a rare painting on the wall of 
McNair’s luxury box inside Reliant Stadium. One 
of the owner’s fi rst comments was to quietly tell 
Frey his fl y was down. 
Thompson and Frey f lew over the city in a 
helicopter this week to collect aerial footage, which 
will support the video’s theme of fl ying in from 
outer space and circling South Carolina. The video 
is due to USC offi cials within two weeks.
And for the pair?
They’re work ing inside USC’s Business 
Incubator Center , where they receive free 
office space for “up to two years.” Thompson 
and Frey have recently landed several projects 
for clients both in Columbia and Los Angeles. 
They’re hoping to complete other projects for the 
university, including a video for admissions.
“At the end of the day, we were students here 
and we do love our university,” Thompson said. 
“Even though there was controversy, this is our 
chance to really set all that aside.”
DINOBRITE ● Continued from 1
Comments on this story? 
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
SG to propose student legal services
Additional $3 to $5 fee would fund 
advice on contracts, leases, taxes
Colin Campbell
CCAMPBELL@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Comments on this story? 
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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Orchestra plays tribute to Menotti
The USC Symphony 
Orchestra paid tribute to 
Pulitzer Prize-winning 
I t a l i a n - A m e r i c a n 
composer Gian Carlo 
Menotti in a performance 
at  t he Koger Center 
Tuesday night. 
Menotti is known for 
founding the Festival of 
Two Worlds in Spoleto, 
Italy and its American 
cou nter pa r t  Spoleto 
USA, which is held every 
year in Charleston . The 
per for m a nce ,  wh ich 
a l so  f e at u red  work s 
b y  B e e t h o v e n  a n d 
Tchaikovsky , featured 
guest artist and pianist 
Phillip Bush and guest 
conductor Nino Lepore .
The night opened with 
Tchaikovsky’s Capriccio 
Ital ien, conducted by 
Lepore.
“It’s a beautiful piece 
that Tchaikovsky wrote 
after a visit to Italy, where 
he was inspired by the 
various native folk songs,” 
said conductor Donald 
Portnoy .  
F i r s t-yea r  b iolog y 
student Brianna Scheper 
was impressed with the 
orchestra’s skill. 
“They were rea l ly, 
really good,” Scheper 
said. “They sounded like a 
professional orchestra and 
they blended really well.”
Menotti’s short comic 
opera “The Telephone” 
featured soprano and 
graduate student Diana 
Amos and USC professor 
Jacob Will . The opera was 
conducted by Portnoy, 
who also conducted it 
this past June at Piccolo 
Spoleto, a lower-cost 
of f shoot of the more 
expensive Spoleto USA.
“It’s about a woman so 
busy with her telephone 
that she doesn’t hear a 
Koger Center concert





Despite rain Tuesday night, Columbia remained 
occupied. 
Most of Occupy Columbia protesters had 
migrated to the top of the Statehouse steps under 
the arch where they met for their evening general 
assembly, one of two meetings every day during 
which the protesters discuss and negotiate the 
strategy of their leaderless and purposefully 
mission-less protest. Strewn about them were their 
scarce belongings — sleeping bags, backpacks, 
musical instruments and signs from “The Middle 
Class is Too Big to Fail” to “End the Fed.” 
While the Occupy movement is opposed to 
politics, Travis Bland said the group had to do a 
little politicking to be allowed to move off the wet 
lawn onto the steps for the night. 
“We talked to a state senator to allow us to get 
up there,” said Bland, a 23-year-old Columbia 
resident. “We’re all kind of wet and exhausted from 
the rain.”
Yet the group was determined to stay the night. 
They had covered their coolers and other objects 
that remained on the lawn facing Gervais Street. 
A pair of women in ponchos brought the grateful 
group a hot meal donation: brown rice, onions, 
peppers and mushrooms . Catherine Bruce , who 
is on the group’s food committee, said individuals 
and businesses had been donating food since the 
protest began on Saturday. 
“I try to come out here three hours a day,” said 
Bruce, a USC graduate student. “We try to make 
sure people have something to eat.” 
Bland said many protesters came to and from 
their jobs to the protest. Others, he said, were 
underemployed or jobless. Bruce, like many of the 
protesters, was reluctant to identify any specifi c 
issue that brought her out to the Statehouse. 
“I see this as an evolving, organic movement 
that is giving people some confi dence that they can 
stand up and stand together,” Bruce said. “There 
was a time that people didn’t feel like there was 
anything they could do.”
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Comments on this story? 
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
Occupy Columbia members stay 
at Statehouse for fourth night
Ryan Quinn
RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Rain fails to deter protest
man professing his love 
for her and telling her 
he wants to marry her,” 
Portnoy said. “It’s really 
quite a hilarious piece.”
“The singers’ emotions 
were communicated really 
well,” Scheper said. “Some 
parts were really moving 
and others were really 
funny.”
P o r t n o y  a n d  t h e 
Symphony Orchestra will 
be taking The Telephone 
on the road, starting next 
week.
The program closed 
with Beethoven’s Piano 
Concerto No. 4 , featuring 
Bush and conducted by 
Lepore.  
Comments on this story? 
Visit: dailygamecock.com/
news
CONCERT ● Cont. from 3
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CORRECTIONS
If you fi nd an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let 
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will 
print the correction in our next issue.
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s 
V iew poi nt s  page i s  to s t imu late 
discussion in the University of South 
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected 
to provide logical arguments to back 
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages 
readers to voice opinions and offers 
three methods of expression: letters to 
the editor, guest columns and feedback 
on dailygamecock.com.
L e t t e r s  a n d  g u e s t  c o l u m n s 
should be submit ted v ia emai l to 
ga mecocked itor @sc .edu.  Let ter s 
must be 200 to 300 words in length 
and include the author’s name, year in 
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and 
USC faculty members to submit guest 
columns. Columnists should keep 
submissions to about 500 words in 
length and include the author’s name 
and position. 
The editor reserves the right to edit 
and condense submissions for length 
and clarity, or not publish at all. 
All submissions become the property 
of The Daily Gamecock and must 
conform to the legal standards of USC 
Student Media.
IT’S YOUR RIGHT About The Daily Gamecock
The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper of 
the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall and 
spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception of 
university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily 
Gamecock are those of the editors or author and not those of the University 
of South Carolina. 
Th e Board of Student Publications and Communications is the publisher 
of The Daily Gamecock. Th e Department of Student Media is the 
newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in 
part by student-activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies 
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Guest Column: ‘Occupy’ gives people back power
Protesters heard louder than 
lobbying voice of large corporations
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Lack of upgrades, 
repairs hazardous
SC State Fair 
rides unsafe due 





 Regardless if the protestors of the worldwide Occupy 
movement fi zzle out in the coming months, Occupy 
Wall Street has planted a seed in the open minds of 
people across the globe. With the right amount of 
nourishment that seed will grow into a reminder for 
our generation of something long forgotten: You have 
a voice. 
This country took root when people realized 
their interests were not being properly represented. 
Today, not just Americans, but people everywhere are 
recognizing this repeated truth. 
Despite political affiliation, your interests are 
not priority to the figure heads promising change 
or freedom. Their interests align with the large 
corporations and private donors who fund their 
campaigns. And why wouldn’t they be? If an actual 
whistle-blower blew, they would run the risk of losing 
their jobs.
The economic policies of this country are in the 
interest of profit. Not profit for you and me, but a 
select few faceless corporations who hold no regard for 
the health and vitality of this planet. And no matter 
what a candidate seeking election promises, there will 
be no change until either a candidate comes forward 
and says, “I will not stand for the corruption in this 
system” followed by the booting out of every overpaid 
politician, or until you, the people, take the power back. 
Those of you not concerned with this nation’s debt 
crisis, the longevity of the planet and the well-being 
of other people may skip ahead to the Sudoku section. 
The horoscopes are like, really fun.
For those of you who believe in yourself enough to 
recognize that you too have a voice, there are many 
things you can do which don’t involve sleeping at the 
Statehouse. 
Though I do encourage you to stop by and share 
support, there is one action you could undertake that 
truly shows your commitment: You should stop buying 
junk. I know they say our generation is materialistic, 
but they also said our generation can do anything we set 
our minds to. Every time you walk into a corporately 
owned chain store, you support the corruption. 
Instead, support your local businesses when you 
buy things you actually need, and ask them if they 
support fair trade, because then you’d be ensuring 
fair treatment of citizens everywhere. Also, close your 
accounts if you bank with a corporation. 
Thomas Jefferson never liked the idea of unregulated 
national banks and neither should you. Take your 
money, and put it into a credit union. Credit unions are 
concerned about you and building your credit. 
Finally, educate yourself. Learn everything you can 
about Occupy, but be weary which media outlet you 
get it from. Remember, the major media outlets are 
owned by corporations too. The best resources are user 
created content. YouTube is a great place to start.
Alone the voices of the compassionate and concerned 
will go unheard. This is our opportunity to reclaim 
the American identity as something other than fat and 
happy. And remember, Rome wasn’t destroyed in a day.
— Aaron Gadbury, Fourth-year English student   
It seems as if the political world 
has seen the unicorn of polit ics: 
agreement. Well, at least on one 
side of the aisle. When looking at 
t he GOP f ront r u nners  for t he 
2012 nomination, there’s not much 
discussion of their energy plans for 
the future. The reason, as it turns out, 
is that they all generally agree.  
They tend to support an approach 
of “all of the above.” Meaning that 
expanding offshore drilling, natural 
gas, nuclear, hydrogen, 
c o a l  a n d  o t h e r 
renewable  energ ie s 
should all be part of this 
nation’s energy solution. 
Unfortunately, this is a 
failing policy that won’t 
push America forward 
with new technologies. 
C h e a p  g a s  i s 
important, there’s no 
doubt about that. If gas 
gets too pricey, it tends 
to drag the economy 
down, something we don’t need right 
now. So in this respect yes, perhaps we 
need to “drill baby drill.”
But this country needs to move 
away from coal and other carbon 
based energy sources for static energy 
— the energy we rely on to power 
our cities and houses. Transportation 
makes up roughly 27 percent of this 
country’s carbon dioxide emissions, 
leaving the remaining portion of 
pollution to come from residential, 
manufacturing and other industrial 
processes.  
Coal, even “clean coal technology,” 
is still some of the most pollutant 
energy produced in America. Since it 
accounts for 43 percent of the nation’s 
energy supply , America continues 
to rely on, and attempts to improve, 
the coa l plant s throughout the 
country.  Sure, it’s cheap, but it’s not a 
progressive sustainable energy source. 
Despite the recent t ragedy in 
Japan, nuclear energy should be 
seriously considered as an alternative. 
Regardless of being expensive to 
build, nuclear power plants provide 
clean energy at a tremendous rate. If 
properly maintained, these plants are 
safe and can be incredibly efficient. 
We’re not Russia, a country who 
decided to use unstable liquid sodium 
to cool their reactors, leaving safety as 
a secondary priority.
Yes, there’s Three Mile Island, the 
biggest — albeit shockingly controlled 
— nuclear accident in America’s 
history. It should stand as a reminder 
of the risks of nuclear energy. Yet, 
non-nuclear power plants are far from 
immune to accidents. However, if 
you build them away from fault lines, 
coasts and as far away from population 
zones as practically possible, the risks 
are minimal.
As a moderate conservat ive, it 
upsets me that the GOP potentials 
have sidestepped this issue. Nuclear 
energy in America is proven, and 
emerg ing technolog ies  such as 
hydrogen — right here at USC — 
provide the potential for clean energy 
for America’s future. Yet hydrogen 
funding has been cut over and over 
again, leaving this energy source that 
only produces a by product of water, 
to sit and gather dust in the corner of 
an abandoned lab.  
We can drill and mine coal all 
we want, but we’ll run out sooner 
or later. This t ime, it seems the 
GOP sidestepped the energy issue 
that could have put them ahead of 
President Obama. 
This past week the annual 
Sout h Carol ina State Fa i r 
opened its gates. The fair is 
an exciting event for all South 
Ca rol i n i a n s  a s 
they indulge in 
fat t y foods and 
ride rides. 
I  h a v e  b e e n 
going to the fair 
every year for the 
12 years  t hat  I 
have lived in South 
Carolina, and it 
never gets old. But 
some things do, 
like the rides that 
are strategically 
s e t  up  i n  t he  s a me  spot s 
year after year in seemingly 
deteriorating condition. 
T h e  s e v e r i t y  o f  t h e s e 
conditions were revealed on the 
first night of the fair when a 
ride lost a piece of metal that 
injured six people . The injuries 
were minor, but the incident 
caused the ride to close down 
for a short time.  
E v e n  t h o u g h  t h e  f a i r 
only comes once a year, it is 
questionable as to whether or 
not these rides are properly 
maintained. If they are being 
worked on, then there shouldn’t 
be an issue with the rides come 
opening day. It’s time they got 
an overdue upgrade.
It is a great feeling seeing 
the same rides you rode as a 
child year after year as you 
grow older, but if these rides 
are not in mint condition, then 
they become a hazard. At the 
very least, the rides at the fair 
need to be renovated and tested 
thoroughly in order to prevent 
any more mishaps . 
They can keep the same 
appearance,  but  w it h new 
ground-breaking technology 
these rides should be kept up 
to date. 
Locals want to have family 
f u n w it h  sa fet y,  not  w it h 
hazardous rides.  ‘
Dinobrite, a true USC success story, 
has landed a contract with the university 
to produce a commercial for its upcoming 
fundraising campaign, Carolina’s Promise. 
In a t ime of large 
chains and mergers, 
it’s refreshing to see 
that the university 
has turned inward 
to support one of its 
own. 
T h is  i s  a  g reat 
move for everyone 
— Dinobr ite,  t he 
u n i v e r s i t y  a n d 
it s  s t udent s .  The 
benefi t to Dinobrite 
is obvious: Founders 
and recent alumni 
Fabio Frey and Joey 
Thompson get a signifi cant contract and 
an opportunity to put their work on a 
nationwide, household name. 
The university not only gets what we’re 
sure will be a hilarious promotion of its 
ambitious campaign, but it will also be 
able to show off Dinobrite as one of the 
many great things it has to offer — a 
creative inspiration to current and future 
students to come through Carolina.
For us students, we benefit by seeing 
this success, especial ly in a t ime of 
economic struggles, daily news of jobs 
vaporizing, poor getting poorer and an 
ever-bleak outlook on the future. It’s 
proof that — at least on some level — the 
university model does work for students 
who play their cards right.
We’re happy the two entities were able 
to put behind them whatever conf licts 
arose during production of “Rock Out 
With Your GameCock Out.”
Clearly, we wish the Dinobrite guys the 
best. Any time entrepreneurial students 
reach such success, we can’t help but 
applaud them, and along with it, applaud 
the university for helping such success 
along. We look forward to seeing the 
finished product ... and we hope Darla 
raps.
Mexican Matchup
When Fall Out Boy announced it was taking 
an indefi nite hiatus in 2009, pop-punk fans across 
America wondered what would come of the band’s 
members, especially beloved frontman Patrick 
Stump . 
Stump had no plans to leave the music business 
and has worked as a producer on albums for Cobra 
Starship and Gym Class Heroes since Fall Out 
Boy disbanded. And, the former Fall Out Boy is 
seizing the microphone again with the release of his 
full-length solo debut, “Soul Punk,” the follow-up to 
February’s six-song “Truant Wave” EP.  
“Soul Punk” is a departure from Stump’s Fall Out 
Boy days. For starters, Stump can’t hide behind Pete 
Wentz’s big personality or onstage shenanigans. 
Anyone who ever saw Fall Out Boy in concert knows 
that Stump rarely spoke onstage and preferred to fade 
into the background, letting Wentz provide the witty 
banter and start the group clap — but he can’t do that 
anymore. 
Flying solo has enabled Stump to transform from 
heartbroken emo kid to smooth-talking partier. 
Stump has experienced a physical transformation 
over the past three years, too. Gone are the mutton-
chop sideburns and newsboy caps of the “Take This 
to Your Grave”  era. Stump’s hairstyle is shorter and 
quite suave. He’s been spotted wearing sharp suits 
and has lost weight since his Fall Out Boy days, 
giving the singer a confi dence boost. Stump’s new 
attitude is ever-present throughout his new collection 
of songs. 
“Soul Punk” is appropriately titled because the 
album is combination of the two genres. Stump 
doesn’t fall completely into the R&B/soul category 
but he isn’t entirely 1970’s Ramones-style punk 
either. 
If you’re looking for raw, rocking guitars and drums 
to back up Stump’s voice, you’re not going to fi nd 
much of that on “Soul Punk.” The music on “Soul 
Punk” is rooted in drum machines and electronic 
hooks, which sometimes become repetitive. 
All of the songs on the album run a bit longer than 
three minutes; if you aren’t keen on the back beats, 
tracks can seem to last for an eternity. 
Stump’s voice is the selling point of the album. 
This man could sing about nearly anything and 
make it sound exciting. He sings with heart and 
even when the lyrics come across as corny — which 
they often do, especially on party song “Run Dry 
(XHeartXFingers)” —  he keeps listeners from tuning 
out by belting out a powerful high note or jazzy vocal 
riff. 
In addition to singles “Spotlight (New Regrets)” 
and “This City,” featuring rapper Lupe Fiasco, three 
tracks on the album really stand out. 
“The ‘I’ in Lie”  gives Stump a chance to channel 
iconic artists such as Prince and Michael Jackson on 
his own dance fl oor anthem. Stump puts his higher 
vocal register to good use on this song and the overall 
package sounds like a throwback to another era until 
the chorus kicks in with power. 
“Everybody Wants Somebody” has a heartbreak 
theme, but the lyrics have a positive spin. Stump 
begins the chorus with, “Everybody wants somebody 
who doesn’t want them,” but assures listeners that it’s 
okay, singing “don’t give up.” The lyrics are simple, 
but Stump’s “woo-hoo” crooning brings the words to 
life beautifully and the catchy beats will be stuck in 
listeners’ heads for days. 
On “Allie,” a track near the album’s end, Stump lets 
his inner angst show with lyrics like, “I’m not broken 
hearted / I’m just kind of pissed off” and “Allie, I was 
so good back then / But I wonder if I’d be so good if 
I saw you again.” 
Stump should be applauded for taking a risk 
musically. 
“Soul Punk” isn’t perfect, but the singer’s got the 
right idea. Even if album sales are less-than-stellar, 
this isn’t the last we’ll hear of Stump’s buttery-
smooth, heartfelt voice. 
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Patrick Stump takes center stage with solo ‘Soul Punk’




Comments on this story? 
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Former Fall Out Boy transforms 
into smooth, heartfelt crooner
Mucho Margaritas 
819 Harden St. 
Chances are, if you’ve strolled through the Five Points area on almost any 
given night of the week, the massive margarita towers perched on the tables 
both in-and-outside the doors of Mucho Margaritas have caught your eye. But 
that’s not the only thing that’s made the restaurant has become famous. Fondly 
known as one of the smaller Mexican dining establishments in Columbia, 
Mucho has become a hit in the USC community for its fl avorful salads, grilled 
entrees, quesadillas and tacos, the majority of which are priced at under $10 for 
an entire meal. Although Mucho offers much of the typical Mexican restaurant 
fare including the Speedy Gonzalez and golden-fried chimichangas, it also 
provides more unique options like the massive Burrito Loco , stuffed with 
your choice of meat and a plethora of lettuce, cheese, beans and other fresh 
ingredients or a trio of enchiladas doused in queso, tomatillo salsa or red sauce. 
Eric’s San Jose  
6118 Garners Ferry Rd. 
Voted the best Mexican restaurant in Columbia for 10 years in a row by 
readers of The State , Eric’s San Jose not only provides appetizing meals 
with more than reasonable pricing, the restaurant also has a fully-furnished 
sports bar as well as a delivery option through Columbia’s 256-TOGO. 
A favorite of both families and students, Eric’s prides itself on giving 
customers the best dining options at a great price. In addition to a wide 
array of full-fl edged meals including fajita dinners and burritos mexicanos, 
Eric’s has a “special dinner” which combines all the Mexican classics. The 
restaurant also offers vegetarian dishes, a special kids menu and an à la carte 
menu for those who prefer to order only one or two items. Eric’s is open 
seven days a week from 11 a.m. until 10 p.m.  
Courtesy of Facebook.com
Label: Island
Genre: Electro-pop, dance punk
“Soul Punk”
B- 
If you’re a fan of quick dining that is made to order and comes served with an inexpensive price tag, there’s 
really no need to look any further than your local Mexican restaurant. Serving up a variety of cheap eats 
loaded up with fresh guacamole, melted cheeses, plenty of spicy fl avors and pretty much any combination 
you could ever think of (not to mention the free salsa), these types of restaurants have become a dining staple 
for many USC students here in Columbia. And the city offers up many restaurants to choose from, ranging 
from the usual in-and-out eatery to the more upscale establishments. No matter your taste or your budget, 
there’s a Mexican joint tailor-made to your needs. 
Mary Cathryn Armstrong
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Photos by Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
“Quiet is the new loud.”
— Patrick Stump
Tio’s Mexican Cafe and Cantina  
921 Sumter St. 
Located within walking distance of the USC campus, Tio’s is one of 
the only Mexican eateries that stays open late enough for some serious 
late-night munching after a night out in Five Points. Tio’s is open until 
midnight Monday through Wednesday, and remains open until 3 a.m. 
Thursday through Saturday. Tio’s is known for its specialty “wet” burritos, 
which consists of fl our tortillas stuffe d with shredded chicken, pork, steak, 
vegetables or jerk meat heavily covered in special enchilada sauce and cheeses 
(hence the “wet” effect). Tio’s also offers a fl avor-packed Mexican pizza, piled 
high with onions, fi lling, cheese, peppers, olives, beans and tomatoes,  fully 
stacked nachos and fi sh tacos. However, th e menu also provides customers 
with some less-than-typical items, including wings, mozzarella sticks and 
chili cheese fries.  And just to sweeten the deal, Monday night is college night 
at Tio’s and your student ID can get you $1 margaritas and Bud Light with 
your meal  as well as 20 percent off your dinner order. 
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Ever since it was announced 
that a remake of the 1984 piece of 
popcorn entertainment that was 
“Footloose” was under production, 
one of the biggest questions about 
the remake was really the only 
question that needed to be asked: Is 
a remake necessary? 
The answer is no, absolutely not.
Nonetheless, “Footloose” has 
been remade, and the result is as 
close to decent as the original.
The storyline is basically copied 
line for line and shot for shot from 
the original, except the writers 
made some changes and additions 
t hat  most ly  worsen t he f i lm. 
The remake storyline makes the 
movie feel more outdated than the 
original did.
“Footloose” begins with high 
school teenagers dying in a car 
accident — an incident that causes 
public dancing to be banned within 
the small Georgia town of Bomont . 
This unfortunate accident prompts 
the town council, which includes 
the prominent Rev. Shaw Moore 
(Dennis Quaid ), whose son was one 
of the teenagers killed, to impose 
an injunction against dancing and 
loud music while also establishing a 
curfew for the youth.
Professional dancer and gymnast 
K e n n y  Wo r m a l d  p l a y s  R e n 
MacCormack , the new kid from 
Boston who repeatedly gets into 
trouble because he’s unfamiliar 
with the town’s rules. Wormald 
defi nitely is a better cast choice for 
the remake than Kevin Bacon was 
for the original because Wormald 
doesn’t require a dance double. But 
he does lack Bacon’s star appeal. 
A f t er  m a k i ng  new f r iend s , 
including comic rel ief Wil lard 
( M i l e s  Te l l e r)  a n d  M o o r e ’s 
rebellious daughter Ariel (“Dancing 
with the Stars’” Julianne Hough ), 
Ren becomes well-informed about 
Bomont’s laws and immediately 
objects. He decides to fi ght against 
the prohibition far too late in the 
story by suggesting a dance.
The storyline may be ridiculous, 
but it also refuses to cover some 
of it s  holes ,  most notably t he 
banishment of dancing and the 
curfew. For a town that allegedly has 
its youngsters on lockdown, there’s 
a lot of public dancing, property 
destruction, curfew breaking and 
brawling, with no consequences 
falling upon the teens.
“Hust le & Flow” (2005) and 
“Black Snake Moan” (2007) director 
Craig Brewer already seemed like an 
odd choice to direct this energetic, 
charismatic film, considering his 
past fi lms were darker and grittier. 
Under his direction, “Footloose” 
conta ins the same shamelessly 
campy feel as the original, but 
Brewer fails to give the material 
from the original some emotional 
grounding.
Though Brewer tries to remain 
faithful to the original story, the 
changes and additions into the story 
only weaken the film and add to 
the story’s overall silliness. Case 
in point, a preposterous school 
bus demolition derby replaces the 
tractor race from the original fi lm. 
Hough shows star potential. Her 
pret t y blue eyes and bouncing 
booty get a lot of screen time as 
she struts her stuff while dancing. 
Her character definitely contains 
more defi nition when compared to 
Lori Singer’s Ariel as the audience 
sees a distraught girl beneath her 
rebellious nature. Unfortunately for 
Hough, her emotional depth is too 
limited for her to truly handle the 
more challenging dramatic scenes. 
The most entertaining moments 
within the f ilm occur when the 
characters demonstrate their skilled 
dance moves. Brewer modernized 
the dance scenes with the characters 
booty-poppin’  and break dancing to 
bass-thumping hip-hop, especially 
in the scene where the teenagers 
are dancing in front of the burger 
hangout. 
In fact, this movie would have 
benef it ted f rom more of these 
foot-tapping moments and less 
unconvincing drama. 
Unfor t u nately,  t he se  da nce 
scenes aren’t well-edited. Plus, the 
line dancing scene doesn’t exactly 
scream out the f ilm’s themes of 
rebellion and freedom. 
“Foot loose” may f launt great 
dancing talent, a great message and 
faithfulness to the 1984 original, 
but it’s st il l a wit less, point less 
remake that would better serve as 
an ABC Family or MTV basic cable 





Courtesy of MCT Campus
Top: Kenny Wormald (left), a professional dancer and gymnast, stars as Ren MacCormack 
in the remake of “Footloose.” Above: Dennis Quaid (left) plays the Rev. Shaw Moore.
‘Footloose’ mimics 1984 original
Tyler Simpson
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
Director: Craig Brewer
Starring: Kenny Wormald , Julianne 
Hough , Dennis Quaid 
Rating: PG-13 for teen drug and alcohol 




Remake wins with leading 
actors’ hip-hop dance moves, 
fails with unconvinving drama
C- 
Courtesy of aceshowbiz.com
PHD • JORGE CHAM
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HOUSING
3BD, 2BA one mile to USC, Old 
Shandon,fenced yard. 318-0729
2 bdrm 1 1/2 bath Charleston 
townhouse
Living, dining room, kitchen 
laundry area.  Fenced, storage 
shed. 5 minutes from downtown. 
107 Ashley Ct. W. Cola,   261-9085 
Email svagroup@aol.com
EMPLOYMENT
Overwhelming response from 
Columbia’s nightlife seekers 
means we need additional staff!  
We are hiring attractive bartenders, 
shotgirls, waitstaff and security at 
the premier nightspot, XS Nightlife. 
Apply in person, weeknights from 
5-7 pm, 700B Gervais Street.  
EOE.
Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No 
Experience Nec.Training  Available. 
800-965-6520 Ext253
EMPLOYMENT
Real Estate Investment Firm-
Part time or Intern needed 
for Real Estate Investment/
Development Firm. You will learn 
valuable information about our 
industry,  real estate, economy 
and investments. As well as boost 
your professional resume. This is 
a once in a lifetime opportunity! 
Real estate or finance majors are 
preferred.
Call  Joe Hawk @ 8033612461 or 
email   joehawk@hiltonhawk.com
TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 7-Days. All prices 
include: Round-trip luxury cruise 
with food. Accommodations on 
the island at your choice of 13 
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for addt’l cost
Noon, 1 business day 
prior to publication
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30 
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LINE AD RATES
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5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St. 
TODAY
LATENIGHTS
8 p.m., free / donations to Make-a-
Wish Foundations 
Tin Roof, 1022 Senate St. 
THE TOASTERS, WAY PAST MIDNIGHT 
7 p.m., $10 in advance / $12 day of 
show 
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
TOMORROW
THE LOVECRAFTS, RED WANTING BLUE, 
DELEVELED
7:30 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
CARBON LEAF, NIC COWAN, ALPHA REV
7 p.m., $10 in advance / $15 day of 
show



















23 Full sets of
chromosomes
25 Potpie piece from
a pod
26 Western treaty gp.
29 It’s up when
you’re angry







38 Med school subj.






































3 *Quaint means of
communication?
4 Like vows
5 *Was in charge of
6 Picnic crasher
7 Enter
8 Taking the place
(of)
9 Car radiator need
10 They may be
self-sealing: Abbr.
11 Kickoff aid
12 Suffi x with 
musket
13 Spots on TV
19 Cat’s pause?
21 Place for Pop-
Tarts







30 Talked a blue
streak
32 Wheel covers

































1 2 3 4
for 10/18/11
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Columbia Charlotte Shuttle
























Oklahoma State at Missouri 
North Carolina at Clemson 
Auburn at LSU 
Georgia Tech at Miami (Fla.) 
Tennessee at Alabama 
Texas Tech at Oklahoma 
Wisconsin at Michigan State  
Air Force at Boise State  
Washington at Stanford  

















































Spencer Scott / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
USC’s men’s soccer team heads into the weekend with the best record in the Conference-USA standings.
@Followus! TDG_Sports
As one of the top high school players coming out 
of Georgia, playing as a reserve wasn’t something 
that freshman Snoopy Davidson was accustomed 
to.
Davidson has come off the bench for South 
Carolina’s men’s soccer team this season, and 
against N.C. State on Tuesday night, he showed 
why he’s been so valuable in that role.
Entering the game in the 23rd minute, Davidson 
broke open a scoreless game, posting a pair of 
goals to lift the Gamecocks to a 2-0 lead over the 
Wolfpack .
“It’s dif ferent. I haven’t done that before,” 
Davidson said. “It’s been great this year. To come 
in there and lift the team, that’s what I try to do 
whenever I’m coming off the bench. If we score a 
goal, that’s great. If not, that’s great. We just try to 
come in there and make a difference.”
Approaching halftime, Davidson tapped in a 
short cross by Emmett Lunceford , also a reserve, 
f rom two yards out in the 38th minute. J.P. 
Rafferty , a reserve for the Gamecocks as well, was 
also credited on the assist.
Davidson put the ball in the back of the net again 
just two minutes later off a long throw-in by Danny 
Cates, giving USC a 2-0 lead with fi ve minutes left 
in the fi rst period.
“We’re really pleased with the lif t that our 
reserves gave us today coming in,” said coach 
Mark Berson. “That’s been building all season 
and we’ve seen it coming all season. All those guys 
have played a role a little bit as the season has come 
along, but now they’re seasoned and they’re ready 
to go and they showed it tonight. They gave us a lift 
and scored two goals and changed the game.
“I’m very proud of that and to be honest, I don’t 
think anybody on our team was at all surprised.”
The win marked just the second shutout for 
the Gamecocks and the third time the team had 
scored fi rst in a victory, having won four games in 
comeback fashion. For Berson , it was a welcome 
change.
“It feels really good,” Berson said. “I’m glad 
to not have to say we came from behind again, 
but N.C. State is a very good team. They’re well 
organized and tough to break down. I was glad to 
see us get the goals and also get the shutout, so 
that’s a good accomplishment.”
The victory over the Wolfpack is the sixth win 
in seven games for USC , which had a rocky start 
to the season, going 2-4-1 to open the season. The 
Gamecocks turned it around, putting themselves in 
fi rst place in the Conference-USA standings with 
only one loss in overtime to SMU in conference 
play. 
With USC in the heart of its conference schedule, 
having to host an ACC team in the midweek can be 
challenging, though Berson hopes it will pay off in 
the long run.
“It’s a little bit diffi cult because we’re focused on 
the conference right now, but we have some really 
good games against some good teams in the ACC 
that are important for our RPI on these Tuesday 
nights,” Berson said. “We have to take those games 
when we can get them and they have conference 
games on the weekend too so that’s just the way 
college soccer has to do it.”
The Gamecocks will look to continue improving 
their conference record when they travel to Florida 
International on Saturday, and while the sudden 
success may have some surprised after the way 
the season started for USC, Berson said that he’s 
expected it all along.
“We said early that this team was going to be a 
little bit young and they were going to have to learn 
and going to have to get experience,” Berson said. 
“I think they’ve done that. It’s all been part of the 
plan.”
Gamecocks take down Wolfpack
Men’s soccer rallies past N.C. State 
behind freshman’s back-to-back goals
Isabelle Khurshudyan
IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
contact the Campus Wellness
or visit:
Did you know??
To make an appointment to get tested at the Thomson Student Health Center:
www.sc.edu/myhealthspace
www.sa.sc.edu/shs/cw/students/sexualhealth
1 IN 2 SEXUALLY ACTIVE YOUNG PEOP
LE
WILL GET AN STD BY 25
-MOST WON’T KNOW IT
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The injuries keep piling up for South 
Carolina.
Defensive back Akeem Auguste (foot) 
and offensive tackle Kyle Nunn (back) 
will miss the remainder of the season, 
coach Steve Spurrier announced Tuesday. 
Auguste has not played since USC’s game 
at Georgia on Sept. 10 , while Nunn has 
missed the last three games .
Nunn was hospitalized last week due to 
a “potential” blood clot in his leg related to 
the back injury, Spurrier said.
“Kyle’s got all kind of problems now,” 
Spurrier said. “He’s on blood thinners. I 
don’t think his back requires surgery, but 
he’s out for the year.”
Auguste will have surgery within the 
week on his left arch, Spurrier said. The 
procedure will be similar to the one N.C. 
State tailback Mustafa Greene , a Columbia 
native, recently had.
“They put a plate in your foot, and let it 
sit there for a while,” Spurrier said. “Then 
they take it out, from what I understand. 
That’s what Akeem’s going to have.”
Auguste missed all of the preseason and 
USC’s season opener against East Carolina 
in Charlotte with a left arch injury. He did 
return to play against Georgia, but has 
been out since. 
Spurrier said Nunn, a fi fth-year senior, 
will apply for a sixth year of eligibility due 
to medical hardship. Auguste will redshirt 
and should be healthy in time for the 2012 
season, Spurrier said.
It’s unlikely Auguste will have any issues 
gaining a medical redshirt. Linebacker 
Shaq Wilson found himself in the same 
situation last fall when his hamstring 
injur y wouldn’t heal.  Like Auguste, 
Wilson played in one game before being 
ruled out for the remainder of the season. 
Nunn will have to petition the NCAA 
and gain approval in order to return for a 
sixth season.
“We’ll apply for [a sixth year for Nunn] 
and see what happens,” Spurrier said.
Captain vote upcoming: Spurrier said 
the team will vote for permanent captains 
before it leaves town Thursday for fall 
break. USC has gone with individual game 
captains through the fi rst seven games.
With South Carolina idle this weekend, coach Steve 
Spurrier’s press conference Tuesday discussed the state 
of the Gamecocks at midseason — or at least what they 
hope is the halfway point of the 2011 campaign.
“It’s sort of interesting that we’ve played seven 
games,” Spurrier said. “Last year we played 14. We’re 
hoping to play 14 this year. We don’t know yet, 
obviously.”
USC will have to win the SEC East again if it 
wants to play 14 games. At 6-1 overall and 4-1 in the 
conference , the Gamecocks control their own destiny 
in the divisional race. But they still have hurdles to 
clear, the biggest of which will be the absence of 
tailback Marcus Lattimore, who suffered a season-
ending knee injury in USC’s 14-12 win at Mississippi 
State on Saturday. 
“The loss of Marcus is huge for us,” Spurrier said. 
“We got to regroup and keep on playing.”
It appears the Gamecocks will go about doing 
that with a true freshman in Lattimore’s place when 
they play on Oct. 29 at Tennessee. Blythewood High 
product Brandon Wilds  will start at tailback against the 
Volunteers, Spurrier said.
“If we can make some yards, certainly we can hand it 
off to him 20, 25 times,” Spurrier said. “He’s got good 
size, good quickness, good speed. He’s ready to go.”
Spurrier said he is optimistic that injured tailback 
Kenny Miles , and — to a lesser extent — Eric Baker , 
could be healthy enough to play against UT. Miles has 
a sprained wrist that has held him out of competition 
since the Vanderbilt game.  He currently has a cast on 
the wrist. Baker severely sprained his ankle against 
Vandy. 
With the benefit of the bye week, USC believes 
Miles could make enough progress to be cleared to play. 
Baker is considered more of a long shot.
If Baker and Miles aren’t available, walk-on Josh 
Hinch,  curiously a Knoxville, Tenn., native , will be 
Wilds’ backup, Spurrier said. Hinch, a redshirt senior 
who transferred to USC from a NAIA school in 
Kansas , was one of the stars of the spring game in April 
with six receptions for 43 yards and three carries for 
nine yards.
“He’s a nifty little fellow,” said Spurrier of Hinch. 
“He’s a pretty good little player though. If we have to 
play with him, we can do it.”
One player who wi l l  not be play ing much 
“traditional” tailback is Bruce Ellington, Spurrier 
said. The slotback will for the most part remain in 
his current role as a receiver and wildcat quarterback 
whenever USC wants a change of pace on offense.
“He could play some tailback, but I think we’ll leave 
him mainly at wide receiver and use him at [wildcat],” 
Spurrier said.
Given the controversy that has surrounded his team 
over the past week, the growing list of injuries and its 
inconsistent play to date, Spurrier said the Gamecocks 
should “count our blessings” to be in the thick of the 
conference championship race, but can’t lose sight of 
what they must improve upon to have the type of “big 
season” that was expected of them in the preseason.
“We need to play a lot better. Offense, defense, 
special teams, everything. Coach better,” Spurrier said. 
“I believe we’re capable of doing that, so that’s what’s 
encouraging too. We haven’t played to our potential, I 
don’t think.
“This is not a great team by any means. We’ve a 
pretty good team that maybe has a chance to be better, 
but you have to do it on the fi eld and not talk about 
potential and all this, that and the other.”
USC looks to adjust during bye week
Gamecocks prepare to move on without 
Lattimore, remain in SEC East race
James Kratch
JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Freshman tailback Brandon Wilds will be called upon to replace Marcus Lattimore when USC plays Tennessee.
Comments on this story? 
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
Auguste, Nunn will not return in 2011
USC seniors ruled out 
due to nagging injuries
James Kratch
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Akeem Auguste has been ruled out for the season with a foot injury.
